
STATEMENT OF WORK 

ANALYSIZING KENYA’S RETAIL FOOD SECTOR MARKET  

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Kenya is the third largest economy in Sub-Saharan Africa and the most prosperous in the East 

African Community.  According to the International Monetary Fund, Kenya’s Gross Domestic 

Product (GDP) was $95.5 billion in 2020, with a per capita GDP of $4,509.  Over the last five 

years, Kenya’s GDP grew at an annual average rate of 5.6 percent.  During this period, the value 

of exports of consumer-oriented food products to Kenya increased by 11.9 percent each year on 

average.  However, U.S. exports of the same products did not follow suite, declining 5.6 percent 

on average each year.   

 

Kenya has good trade prospects for U.S. high value consumer-oriented food products.  It has a 

fast-growing middle class, increasing urbanization, a modern food service sector, and changing 

consumer patterns and preferences which favor U.S. exports.   

 

U.S. food products in Kenya include prepared foods, peanut butter, canned foods, condiments 

and sauces, almonds, snack foods, wine and beer, dried fruits, breakfast cereals, among others. 

See Annex 1- Table on U.S. consumer-oriented food products exports to Kenya in 2019.  

 

PURPOSE/OBJECTIVE 

This Statement of Work (SOW) will guide the search for a contractor to develop a market 

development strategy and report in Kenya for U.S. consumer-oriented food products.  The report 

will inform and guide USDA Kenya in engaging the Government of Kenya (GOK), U.S. 

cooperator groups, private business, and associations to increase U.S. exports to Kenya of 

consumer-oriented food products.   

 

A strategy to analyze markets for consumer-oriented foods in Kenya will guide marketing 

activities for this product group.  The strategy is expected to increase U.S. exports of consumer-

oriented food to Kenya and the U.S. share of Kenyan imports of this product group. 

 

THE ISSUE/PROBLEM DESCRIPTION  

USDA Kenya seeks the services of a contractor to conduct a market assessment for U.S. 

consumer-oriented high value products.  The assessment will focus principally on the Nairobi 

market and provide a detailed look at market conditions for these commodities and address the 

following items: 

 

1. Define the current Nairobi retail-food industry:  The report will provide an overview of 

the market size for these products by dollar value, as well as an overview of market dynamics 

and trends, market strengths and opportunities, market weaknesses and market competitive 

threats, and projected growth. The report will describe the market structure in terms of annual 

retail food sales for the last calendar year, number and type of stores or outlets, vendor 

locations, vendor by local or foreign ownership, size of vendor by dollar value, dollar value 

of domestic versus imported products, and expected growth using the top 10 retail outlets or 

companies in the following category subsectors where applicable: 



       

 Hypermarkets/Supermarkets or Superstores  

 Specialty shops/Convenience stores/Gasoline stores 

 E-commerce/online retail food market 

 Traditional Market (Kiosks/Dukas, open-air/roadside markets, etc.). 

 

The overview should also provide a comparison of the above sub-sectors and examine trends 

in services offered by retailers such as ready-to-eat or ready-to-cook prepared foods, take out 

(home meal replacements), home or office delivery, internet sales, and restaurants and other 

businesses (bakeries, meat delis, etc.) located in supermarkets.   

 

2. Gauge consumer profile:  Define all consumer segments based on demographics, income 

levels, and purchasing power by location.  Assess the needs, expectations, behavior, and 

purchasing power of consumers.  Explain if customers are B2B and/or B2C, and define 

customer tastes, preferences, and consumption patterns.   

 

3. Assess potential for consumer-oriented products:  Conduct a qualitative assessment of 

market opportunities for consumer-oriented products in the retail-food sector.  Define U.S. 

prepared and canned foods in the market (at a level with more detail than provided in the 

EAC Tariff Book and HS codes).  Provide a list of prospects for consumer-oriented products 

in highest demand based on growth trends and the following product characteristics:  

• Already in market with good sales potential 

• Imported from world 

• Imported from United States 

• Not present in significant quantity with strong sales potential 

• Not present due to trade barriers, but likely strong sales potential 

 

4. Analyze current market:  Define the Nairobi market and describe the best market entry 

approach for new-to-market suppliers.  Provide a list of key food importers and/or 

distributors of imported food products including company profiles and key channels of 

distribution.  

 

5. Analyze the Nairobi e-commerce market: Provide an overview of the market size, the 

growth rate, the trends, strengths and opportunities, weaknesses and competitive threats of 

Nairobi’s e-commerce food sector. This analysis will also identify and profile e-commerce 

companies selling food products and beverages in Nairobi in addition to the following: 
 Which companies would work best with U.S. suppliers? Is there an opportunity 

for U.S. suppliers to sell directly to consumers? 
 Which food products and beverages are sold in Nairobi’s e-commerce market and 

which U.S. products are currently being sold through this channel or would have 

good prospects to do so? 
 How do e-commerce companies create awareness and promote their food and 

beverage products? 
 Are there price or profit premiums associated with e-commerce? How does the 

pricing structure compare to traditional retail? 



 Does Kenya have regulations specific to the ecommerce food sector and if so 

what are they? 
 Who shops online? Define consumer segments based on demographics, income 

levels, and purchasing power. Explain if consumers are B2B and/or B2C, and 

define their tastes, preferences, and consumption patterns and food safety 

concerns. 
 What are constraints/challenges experienced in this market?   

 

6. Determine promotion potential and build awareness of U.S. products:  Provide guidance 

on how to make U.S. brands for retail-food products visible.  Identify opportunities in e-

commerce, partnerships with local companies, virtual events, etc. 

 

7. Conduct competitive threat analysis:  Define competitors selling similar products and 

determine if they are local or imported, and from which countries, if imported.  Describe 

competitor positioning, strengths, and weaknesses. 

   

8. Define import requirements for U.S. products:  Identify government requirements which 

affect access for U.S. retail-food products.  Explain which import tariff rates affect these 

products and how they compare with other countries.  

 

9. Identify constraints for U.S. imports:  Explain which challenges exist for importing U.S. 

retail-food products.  

 

 

Additional Information: 

• Provide charts of key issues, imports of consumer-oriented products, and/or competitive 

environment, when possible and/or applicable.  

• Provide links and references to social media sites for additional information, if applicable.  

• Consult frequently with USDA Kenya  

 

PLACE OF PERFORMANCE 

 

Nairobi. 

 

TASKS/DELIVERABLES  

USDA Kenya requires the contractor to do the following:  

1. Provide a detailed bid and include a detailed work plan which includes project methodology, 

activities, costs, and key deadlines.  

2. Update USDA Kenya on progress at regular intervals and flag any issues as they emerge. 

3. Submit draft report on market findings which include marketing strategies to USDA Kenya, 

incorporate USDA Kenya comments.  

4. Conduct virtual presentation on findings to USDA Kenya and industry players (local partners 

and trade associations). 

5. Design flyer, set up platform, and send out invitations for virtual presentation to U.S. 

exporters and other interested parties. 

6. Incorporate comments from virtual presentation.  



7. Submit final report to USDA Kenya. 

 

EXPECTED OUTCOMES/PROJECT TIMELINE (2-3 MONTHS)  

USDA Kenya recommends the following schedule: 

 

1. Early December to middle February 2022: Initial research with frequent check-ins with 

USDA Kenya to answer questions as needed. USDA Kenya may participate in some 

interviews. 
2. Late February 2022: Preparation of initial draft of market assessment. 
3. March 15th, 2022: Submission of first draft to USDA Kenya. 
4. March 15th - April 15th, 2022: Review of iterative drafts of assessment. 
5. April 15th, 2022: submission of final assessment to USDA Kenya and virtual presentation 

of findings to U.S. exporters and other interested parties. 

 

QUALITY ASSURANCE AND SURVEILLANCE PLAN (QASP) 

Embassy Nairobi will notify the CONTRACTOR in writing of any performance deficiencies 

within 24 hours of the observation.  The CONTRACTOR is obligated to respond to such 

notifications in writing within 24 hours and provide a proposed remedial action.  In the event of 

any repeated deficiency, the CONTRACTOR must provide the response and remediation 

proposal.  The CONTRACTOR, not Embassy Nairobi, is responsible for project management 

and quality control to ensure the terms of the contract and the intent of the project proposal 

(attached) are sufficiently achieved.  Embassy Nairobi’s role is to monitor project quality and 

ensure that the CONTRACTOR achieves the project proposal objectives.   

 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

Payment will be made after completion of the project. The contractor will keep USDA Kenya 

fully aware of progress being made towards achieving results by target deadlines and any 

difficulties that may arise. This will be done through regular check-ins with USDA Kenya and 

the development of appropriate management tools such as Gantt charts. The contractor will 

record all applicable information regarding the project in accordance with USDA reporting 

guidelines  

 

 

 

 

Annex I: U.S. Consumer-oriented food products exports to Kenya in 2019 

 
 Product Description1  

 

2Tariff  3Other 
suppliers/Competition 

Comments 

 U.S. Consumer-oriented products 
exports valued at more than $1 
million per year 

   

1  Prepared Foods    



 -Other Food Preps – (2106906698) 0% France, Ireland, South 
Africa, Germany, and 
India 

Close proximity to 
Kenya relative to 
the United States 

 -Peanut Butter – (2008111000) 25% Argentina, India, 
Poland, Italy, China, 
and United States 

High landed costs  

 -Other Can Food Preps – 
2106906690 

10% France, Ireland, South 
Africa, Germany, and 
India 

Close proximity to 
Kenya relative to 
the United States 

2 Condiments & Sauces 25% Egypt, China, South 
Africa, Indonesia, 
United Kingdom, and 
United States 

High landed costs 

 Other products with a value of 
less than $1 million per year but 
have good market potential 

   

3 Tree-nuts – Almonds (fresh, dried, 
shelled) - 0802120 

In Shell -10% 
Shelled – 25% 

United States, United 
Kingdom, Italy, United 
Arab Emirates, India, 
France, and South 
Africa 

Good growth 
potential 

4 Snack foods (Popcorn, corn chips, 
confectionery) 

25%; India, Egypt, United 
Kingdom, Uganda, 
United Arab Emirates, 
South Africa 

High landed costs 

5 Breakfast cereals – (190420/30/90 
category) 

25% United Kingdom, 
India, South Africa, 
Malaysia, Poland, and 
Egypt 

High landed costs 

6 Wine and Beer – mainly grape 
wine and fermented beverages – 
(220410/21/90) 

25% South Africa, 
Netherlands, France, 
Italy, Chile, and 
Denmark 

High landed costs 

7 Other consumer-oriented products 
– live plants and cuttings 
(0602906090/0602100/60290400) 

0% Netherlands, Spain, 
United States, Israel, 
Uganda, Italy, and 
India 

Good growth 
potential 

Data Source: 1BICO; 2EAC Common External Tariff Book; 3Trade Data Monitor 

 

Annex 2: Definitions  

Consumer-oriented food products 

Consumer-oriented food products are high value products that usually (but not always) are those 

ready, or easily made ready, for immediate use by consumers.  Notable examples are snack 

foods, breakfast cereals, bakery mixes, eggs and products, dairy products, fresh or processed red 

meats and poultry, fresh or processed fruits, vegetables, nuts, pet foods, wine, and beer.  



Stores/Outlets 

Retailers selling predominantly food/beverages/tobacco and other everyday groceries.  This is 

the aggregation of hypermarkets, supermarkets, discounters, convenience stores, independent 

small grocers, chained forecourt retailers, independent forecourt retailers, food/drink/tobacco 

specialists and other grocery retailers.  They are defined as the following:  

• Hypermarket:  A very large food and general merchandise store with approximately 

180,000 square feet of selling space.  While these stores typically devote as much as 75 

percent of the selling area to general merchandise, the food-to-general merchandise sales 

ratio is typically 60/40. 

• Supermarket:  Any full-line self-service grocery store generating a sales volume of $2 

million or more annually.   

• Convenience Stores:  Any full-line, self-service grocery store offering limited line of 

high-convenience items.  Open long hours and provides easy access.  The majority sell 

gasoline with an annual sale of $2 million or more.  Examples include gas marts (Shell 

Select, Bonjour Shop, My Shop).  Specialty shops may also be included in this or the 

independent stores category. 

• Independent Store:  An operator of fewer than 11 retail stores. 

• Chain Store:  An operator of 11 or more retail stores. 

• Traditional Store:  A small, higher-margin store which offers an edited selection of 

staple groceries, non-foods, and other convenience food items, i.e., ready-to-heat and 

ready-to-eat foods.   

• E-Commerce/Online Retail Food Market:  An Internet-based grocery distribution 

operator.  Included in this format are all internet operators who use the internet as a 

primary means of accepting grocery orders for home delivery or pickup.  Also included 

are major food retailers which generate a portion of their sales through internet-based 

sales.  Examples include Jumia, Glovo, Uber Eats, Copia, etc.   


